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THE WHITE RllëBON. president of the Dominion, so long laid

w»_ !3ftJ3&i9S2$?-
Ùnnducted tiy tlie Ladiea or lhe w. O. T. p.

8?V . r. M»™.
President—Mrs R. V. Jones.
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DR. E. N. PAiScraps for Odd Moments.
of actual physical want. The nectary The man who popped the question hylii,.a*'ceiheMt’a MnKBiinher by her husband, sad in a very a twinkling. gk*d$g;:;
short time ebe would be dependent upon _ „ ; --------- -- ------ -
the charity of others. The matter was College youtb-I would-aw like to 
biought before the different W. C. T. IT. write B. A. after my name, 
conventions at their meetings last year His father-WhatV. fcc tuo 
and steps taken to raise and forward to one knows your a big aes anyhow.

teat regularly during the rest of -----------------------------------
her life such sums as would be necessary “I found a good bargain in men’s shoes
tWÜL!riS«aS ^."-Idîothim, after he ^ Pint- 

home in Toronto yeaierdav afternoon. «d everything on the tapper tnblo to 
The body will be taken to Picton for in- pieces.
terment on Wednesday. A public fun- “You bad bettei luck than I ever bad,” 
oral will be held In Toronto on Tuesday retorted his wife. 
evening under the auspices of the W. C.
T. U. A niece has, since her first ill.

are!
Whenever in need 
of kidney treatment 
always be true to 
yourself and refuse 
any substitute or 
imitation of the or
iginal hnd genuine

Ï EveryCor. Secretary—Mira Mi 
Trenaurer—Mias Annie S. Filch.
Auditor—Mrs Roscoe. 

r V SUPERINTENDENTS. • <
Evangelistic Work—Mrs Demit.
Literature—Mrs deBlois.
Press Work —Mrs Tufts.
Flower Mission—Mrs Woodworth.
Social Purity—Mrs R. Bishop.
Systematic Giving—Mrs Konpton.
Narcotics—Mm Vaughn.
Health and Heredity—Mre Trotter.
Mother's Meeting»—M>« Hemenn

...Next meeting in Temperance Hall 
Thursday, Aug. 13tb, at 3.30 p.m, Tbe 
meetings are always open to any who 
wish to become members.

She was & Pioneer in the Movement.

DEATH OF HRS LETITIA Y0ÜMAM8, "iN 
HER DAY THE FOREMOST TEMPERANCE

WOMAN IN CANADA—SKETCH OF ... , , . , . . ..
_________ _____ „__ The life of a dyspeptic is beyond doubt
HB» SVBNXFGL CABEKS. . ODe of the molt unhappy lota-that can

................. ... |MUti||(i|H befall humanity. There i«niwaya » feei-Toionto, July 20. Mrs Lenth Yon- illg ot 0ver.fnllnea. end distrera after 
mans, tbe pioneer woman temperance eating, no matter how carefully the food 
worker of Canada, has, after years of may be prepared, "and even when tbe Miss Chicago—The papers say that
great physical suffering, been called, to patient uses food sparingly there is fre- Li Hung Chang expresses more Curiosity
her rest.. She died at her home ii this S'1’ How^th.nkfn/ dl‘ho“h« t0 “e0 Cbi°*g0 tb“" “ny °tber Amertcan 
oily on Saturday night For the past Undergone this misery and ha» been re- 16coaBt of 0UT immeMe
seven years Mrs Youmans has been con- stored" to health feels can perhaps be inK?> 1 suppose 'i
fined to her bed a helpless invalid from better imagined than described. One Misa St. Louis—No, on account of
duunie Mamma,ory rheumatism,^the immeme feet._____________

""—^ c* 5Vv»n«r* auu exposure wu,c„ in Vne hope that it may prove bénéficiai Tired Young Man—Fin all worn out 
she suffered during her last lecturing to some other similar sufferer. Mrs This thing of working sixteen hours a
tour. Mrs Letitia Youmans was born Worrdl says that for more than two (1 j6 enot,Kh to kill any tnan.

in 182r7.VW sTm „î™baepwZal foLT^i' The Other Felloe-—What do-yon wo^ 
father, John Creighton, was an Irishman yet her condition kept getting worse, 
and her mother an American. She was and was ut last seriously aggravated by 
educated at the Bnrlingten Academy palpitation of the heart brought on by 
Hamüton, and graduated with Wgb’ ^ ^ ^
honors at the sge of twcnty-onc. From wjth difficulty she could go 
her early days, those who know her say house, and do her share of the necessary
she manifested in a remarkable degree housework made life a burden. At
»b.t have since become the most prom- 1™™“ ehnp,y i‘T“il;le foJ h , 

inen, tr.lt, her char.Ce, en intense
desire for knowledge, on violent *ts of vomiting which left
AN ALMOST UMLIMITFD CAPACITY FOR 

HARD, INTELLECTUAL TOIL,

i«R unwavering determination to devote 
herself to the realization of * high ideal 
of life, and an intense sympathy with 
sorrowing and suffering humanity. But 
she always took an extremely practical 
vie* of whatever most interested her- 
This prevented her sympathy from be 
ing dissipated into mere sensibility and 
made her an earnest promoter of what
ever had for its object the amelioration 
of the condition of other.». While at 
tbe academy she was chiefly instrumental 
in enlarging the school library, ia pro
jecting and sustaining a school period
ical, and in setting on foot and maintain
ing in operation many schemes of active 
benevolence. For two years she taogbt 
in the academy where she studied and 
then at the age of twenty-three was mar
ried to Mr \ oumans. Mr Youmanr,[

* who died some thirteen years ago, is de
scribed as a dignified, genial gentlmnn 
who always accompanied his wife wher
ever she addressed public meetings and 
was very proni of her. It whs a speech 
made by tbe Hon. Neal Dow at her 
home in Pictor, over forty years ago, 
that convinced Mrs Youmans that the 
liquor traffic was the gigantic “crime of 
crimes,” and that reason, enlightened
conscience and wise statesmanship all There are imitations of this great medi- 
demanded its prohibition. cine, also colored pink, which are offered

by tbe dozen, hundred or ounce, or in 
out IT was the trumpet call boxes, without the directions and trade 

of the “Woman’s Temperance Crusade” mark. Always refuse these imitations, 
that finally roused her to active public n° matter what the interested dealer who 
work. She had already organired « ‘"‘ti g*

Band of Hope, numbering hundreds 
the children of tbe neighborhood, and 
the first autumn of the memorable ciu- 
aade year (18^4) Mis Yoomans unherald
ed and uncredentialed, appeal i d in 
Trinity M. E. chùrch, Ciucimnti, at the 
first anniversary meeting of the Woman’s 
National Christian Temperance Union.
“She had modestly stated,” writes Mis*
Willard of her on flu is occasion, that she 
Lad “come to learh,” but was courteous
ly invited to address an evening mass 
meelieg, and her powerful voice rang 
ont for the first time on that now his
toric battle ground of the new and 
mighty war. Her American sisters were 
electrified. What a magazine of power 
was here, and what an explosion it 
would cause among the conservatives of 

From that time le tbi. 
of Mrs Youmans has been be

loved and honored in the United States, 
even as it had already been “in her a in 
countree,” and at nearly all the great 
summer meeting; she, accompanied by 
her husband, has been our invited guest*

AND UNFAILING

W. J. Balcom
has secured an Auctioneer’s license and 
is prepared to sell oil kinds of Real and 
Personal Property at a moderate rate. 7oL XV.__
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iedHe started from his sleep shrieking 

affrightedly.
“Night wheel ?” they asked 
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IclUBS of five in .

AUU1B tnBFBFSlA.
A Trouble ThatfîÜTkes the Lives or fa.Mo'&^hlïS^ 

Thousands Miserable.

> Life Insurance. to im. “jOno of the old ^

Jim—That man Dinwiddle is a friend
of humanity.

Joe—How bo?
Jim—He has invented a pocket flask 

that looks like a whisk broom and ft 
corkscrew that resembles a nail brush.

drenching hWOLF VILLE, H. S. . _ I Belt with
k ' img- rnato 
■ ! while not a wh

#»# I 1 n

DENTÏSTRThe Only Rational Treatment is to Re
move the Cause of the Trouble—One 
Who Suffered Greatly Shows How 
This Can be Done at a Comparatively 
Trifling Expense. ■ . 1
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aHR H. LAWRENCE will be 
ff office in Shaw’s building, oç 
American House, every day, in

to the »7
■test end Most*3 The drug sloteol Ment». PUlbet
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16 to 17 hours between Yarmouth 1 ^ fomd 08 

and Boston !
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attentions to onr wife were in every «, 
geuUemauly and polite.

Aside from a pair of badly skiant 
f gettiagfe 
fhock to herLotis
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STEEL STEAMERS

“YARMOUTH"PIANOS * AND * ORGANS. nail work
elboi

.it full of.
—asD—

rrera’flctl ‘ 
Address

; ^
“BOSTO

We have a large stock of the above instruments, |UNjnne 'aotht'on™ oT'thcsTtieâl 
in the latest styles, which we are selling at about ^2"*wRroïiîïi 1 
One thi usually ashed around the urda:
country for these instruments. Don't fail to write 5?^
fcrvricesM _Jï $&gBSBE3&£B

eonnêctiena at Yarmoutn wun uon 
ion Atlantic Ry. and Coach Lin^ 
parts of Nova Scotia.

Regular mail carried on steam 
Tickets sold to all points in Canada, 
Central Vermont or Canadian Pa

HALIFAX, S. %
Line, New England and Boston and 

_________ bany Rye.
For all other information apply to 

y? Dominion Atlantic, I. C., and .Nova 
S Scotia Central Railway Agents or to

: ■ W.A CHÀSS, ï L.&ZAXS&s'A
Secretary and Treas. Manager.

Yarmonti), Jane 23d, 1890.

Kv, WÙOBB fuM-cdiniun ad. wiU he 
on our first page, for their kind- 

i sending our wife home in that

%
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iOTired Young Man—I’m a reporter for 
the Eight Hour Advocate.

Ask for Minarûs and take no 
other.

Mrs Wills--What are you taking that 
phonograph and seven cylinders on your 
journey for ?

Old Wills—They contain seven of 
your 4 a. m. greetings at tbe head of the 
stairs, one for each day in the week. 
You sec, 1 shan’t miss you darling.

Uncle Hiràm—No wonder them bi
cycle fellers is all bent over like mon
keys.

Aunt Hulda—I’d like to know how 
you know about it, Hiram.

Uncle Hiram—1 don't much, I'll al
low, but they say the best on ’em has 
got rheumatic tiree.

Minards Liniment is used by Phy
sicians. , _______________

Perry Patettic—The Lord is party 
good to the human race, even you and

it
ht have bee. ■1*. Any 

f or the payment.

aS' '

payment ism
sornmt, whet 
the office orn 

3. The ooi

eak that it was 
about the »e*l

THE W. H. JOHNSON CO., LTD.
157 «KAA VM.I.K ST.,

will pro ord

JSour

aMBSs«be .ettlel back in hi.e..,ch^J

her weaker than before. She bad taken 
a great deal of medicine but did not find 
any improvement. At last she read in 
a newspaper of a cure in a similar cise 
through the use of Dr Williams’ Pink 
Pills and decided to give them a trial 
After using three or four boxes there was 
a great improvement in. her cc 
and after the use of eight box 
Worrell says, “I can assure you I am now 
a well woman, as strong as ever I was in 
my life, and I owe my present condition 
entirely to the use of Dr . Williams’ Pink 
Pills, which have proved to me a wonder
ful medicine. Mrs Worrell further says 
that Pink Pills were also of the greatest 
benefit to her husband, who suffered 
greatly with rheumatism in hi« hands and 
arms. At times these would swell up 
and the pains were so great that he could 
not sleep and would sit the whole night 
beside a fire in order toiget a little relief 
from the pain he was enduring. Seeing 
how much benefit his wife bad derived 
from the use of Pink Pills he began their 
use, and soon drove the rheumatism 
from his system and he has since been 
free from the terrible pains which had 
formerly made liia life miserable. Both 
Mr and Mrs Worrell say they will always 
strongly recommend Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills to ailing friends.

These pills are a blood builder and 
istorer, and there is 
rigin is due to eith

WE NOT CLAIM . leaving them uncall 
evidence of lntentior> askc

"J, - TO S$LL
House Finish, Doors, Sashes, Blinds, etc.

onditron An m lone POM
OF, 8.<she :ed!y ; at last

1busy a*-
Omet S 

i Mails .rei 
For Halt:

not vety. Vie i 
«elf with.

Indeed ! he said 
Oh, I’m organi

-ïNEW BAKERY!S20TC cbcaj 
■ Stock, and

J^Wril

ban our oompelitura, but wc do claim to use better 
you better value.

Catalogue.

m. xv-i
? Ex

. Ale ExThe subscriber having opened a first- 
class Bakery at the Wolfville Hotel 
ia now prepared to supply to customers

White and Brown Bread, Cakes

liaiit, and were 
cook.HALEY BROS., & CO., È; Pi

ST. JOHN, IV. B.
AN, Wolfvillc, is onr Agent. leafd^dWayworn Watson—I’d like fer to 

know how.?
Well, for instance, in making i 

kin «waller our beer down. ’S 
had to go to the exertion of 
up, like toe horse does water t

AH■'»». w. l

E:
—

’Hpote we 
swell mn* MOHUMEN eAPTlS' 

f neitor—Her
tm1 t and kissing her. Tbnogl.'.fa! d|';

your husband’s pracucn, nlwiys nnxieej

Its Fame Spreading.
A New Remedy in General Use i 

Manitoba and the Northwest.

Winnipeg, July 27—The effects « 
the regular wave of sickness 
sweeps over this portion of the 
ion in the spring are noticeable in tin 

asing amount of druggists’ sales. 
There has been quite a run on the kid- 
ney remedy now 10 well known onto j 
the «.me of l>odd’« Kidney Fill.. D* 
recovery from Bright’, disease ci ft 
Arthur Coley, of Somerset, throat*cist-BEts:

ba M 
rated i 
wince

Half hour pi 
ice every

If there is anything that I covet, said 
Mr Spick les’ wife, it is a good voice. 1 
know that it is very wrong to be en* 
vione, bnt I can’t help it when I hear 
another woman singing.

And as Mr Spickles is a notoriously 
mean man, nobody was surprised to 
hear him reply ;

That is perfectly natural. If you 
ou’d be sitting up there with 

ere you could see what 
had on without turning

andandeMarblehed Cranite ‘Wilts 1: Kiif if ill.’in Red
Peoi le’streopu 
ing at

%
, # praye

1.30.White Sewing Machine Co
Cleveland, Ohio.

Thomas Organs

day Entire first S

8.30 p m.

no trouble 
of thrte Strictly first-olaes Work.

GRIFFIN A KELTIE.
\ ose origin is due 

ises that they will n 
fair trial. The genuim
sold only in boxes, the wra __
which bears the full trade mark, “Dr. could sing you 
Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People.” the choir, wh

• ...... 0( tbjg great medi

ct cure if given a 
ine Pink Pills arePH mmd Ipper aroun 

mark, “D —FOB SALE BY—

Howard Pineo,
WOLFVILLB, N. 8.

N. B. Machine Needles and Oil. 
Medlines anti Otpt»* 26

ARHIHCTON ST., HALIFAX.
—

1-BE8BYT-
Macdoriald.P 
Wolfville : P 
at 11 a.m^ei 
at 10». m. Pi 
at 7.30 p. in 
Horton : Pelt 
p. m. bunds 
Meeting ou

■ every woman 
your head.”

How much fur a photograf ? he 
queried, as be entered the room ai the 
bead of the stairs.

My dear sir, you.have made a mistake 
replied the occupant of the office. Tbig 
ii a dental office, while the photographer 
ii next door.

Oh, you pall teeth.
Yes, sir.
IIow much ?
Fifty cents apiece.
Well, go ahead and yank out 

two. It’s about the same to hie.

1 sr£

Your Foot’s Fault
Fruit Trees for Sale !in may say.

'
Life in Spiketown.

HII Weston Nursery, Kings Co., N. S. dis
(BERWICK R. R. STATION.) b.°

I have fet sale a good stock of tree» ™

Wagner, Pewika’, Banks Red 
stein, and the common Oravcnetcin, a 
Moon»’ Arctic Finn,—fruited,

Person, ordering direct from theNur- , 
eery will get this stock at first 
saving agent’s profits.

-dr
T————— But even that was tbr 

A Dozen Conundrums. baaket'

Bi no one wii

Hot.

Items are scarce.
We need a new town pump.
Farmers were thick last Saturday, 
Read the Blizzard and keep yourself 

posted.
John Perdunn Snndayed in our city 

quite recently.
Absalom Ashcnfft has recovered from 

au attack of la grippe.
Wonder what brings Hod Jones to 

our city so often. Look out, Hod !
Editor Orumlett, of Pinkville, visited 

-our sanctum yesterday. Call again, 
Brother Crqmlett. The latchstring is al
ways out.

The Spiketown Silver Cornet Baud ia 
learning to play a new piece. The boy8 
are doing splendidly. That’s rigbf, boys. 
•KeepIt ip. - v,J ,

Misa Mamie Hunker, if Perkins Junc
tion, is visiting ye editor’s wife. Miss 
Mamie says the corn between here and 
the Junction looks fi ce.

Uncle Davy Harkins has our thanks 
, tl . . . for * splendid mess of early potatoes.
ssmamaHsmimiir. m »» «= », ae«t « !»,««=„ mBMi *f t-n-.de. oftoeiiee, .eueptomo oftS.V-okti.wi’J 
*Dd her f*v‘r-to ‘1» - -SpMoum BliLar,d.

ZTeffiStdr^ïl DroppedTetteï: 1

Strives eith ntbooi thet are lota] ab- , ------
etmence badge», voile the Yaukee eagle The omission of oe initial letter some-
^^rLreth”S,iobrin0edC,r«l,‘r!r ,U“” ,be "f «

' -s «æï™ S
on of the Dominion. Ami the mema." Another paper says tint ow- 

'! »e ing to numerou. accident, occaaioned hy

took place in London-not in the Fiji 
Wand». -A man was yerterdpy arrest
ed on th=_ chargent taring enten a cab-

)E
at il

ms -if it Me# out to your nerves from 

'^fca'.nt^uBut when you buy the Slater

on Thuxsdâ]

all the servie 
at 3 p m or 
meeting at 1

ild the young 
I have the

thr poems »
i $5.00 worth or comfort with every I 

process, which Is identical with the

S3.<

m MU'

at a a
ffianeHnadc. Eight nhapes-viruiny widt 
Jtho sole S3.00, $4.00, $6.00 per pair.

The Slater Shoe (tor Men.) *ntI WAS CURED of Bronchitis and Asthma 
hy MINARD’S LINIMENT.- 
Lot 5, P. E. I. Mrs A. Livingstone.
I was CURED of a severe attack of 

Rheumatism by MINARD’S LINI
MENT.

Mahone Bay.

I was cured of Black Erysipelas by 
MINARD’S LINIMENT, 

ville.

I It
8 a.m.

i other di 
o the wad

P.i

•i ^ale by C. H. MSi&ilo 1John Madeb. ' I» I
I Be.

PTNY-I mm
mammm

J. W. RUGGI.ES.
the

notice 
eyare prove.

COIA stranger was about to register in n 
New York hotel when lie took off hie 
hat, disclosing the fact that he was a» 
bald as a watermelon.

From the West? asked the clerk.
Tbe man nodded. Then the cleik 

uointed to the meat's bald head and ur

Tndian.)

Butar’. preventive f 

Cyclone ?

m

s€i
w.c.

Ill.1mm
S»j.H.n»r m

§
Wanting
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rushe _____““E|f™“ iin, !lU1UJ,*
A constant user ol the world-f.med 
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